VIDEO CONFERENCING, MEET RADICAL SIMPLICITY

BENEFITS
- Get any small or medium room up and running in minutes, with a simple setup process and all-in-one design
- Make it easy for anyone, even guests, to share content wirelessly from any personal device—with no special apps or tools needed
- Powerful audio pickup and incredible noise blocking technology allows every word to be heard without distractions
- On-board support for RingCentral means no room PC or Mac is required

POLY STUDIO X50
The Poly Studio X50 video bar delivers radical simplicity in a small, elegant package. In small- and medium-sized rooms, connect to your RingCentral meetings with one touch. Experience full boardroom-quality audio, advanced camera capabilities, and quick wireless content—all in one sleek video bar. And say goodbye to unnecessary pucks, cords, and cables, along with the PC or Mac to drive the meeting, since the RingCentral app is built right in. Easy to install, easy to manage.

- Ideal for medium sized rooms
- Surround everyone with rich, legendary sound with stereo speakers that deliver immersive, room-filling audio
- Dual monitor support ensures you have the ideal setup for many types of rooms
- Be heard clearly with our next generation microphone array
SPECIFICATIONS

PACKaging INCLUDES
• Poly Studio X50
• Cable bundle
• Wall mount
• Privacy cover

VIDEO INPUT
• 1x HDMI

VIDEO OUT
• 2x HDMI
• Touch display compatible

PEOPLE VIDEO RESOLUTION
• Supports 720p @ 24fps

CONTENT VIDEO RESOLUTION
• Supports 1080p @ 15fps

CONTENT SHARING
- Input
- Wireless Screen Sharing

CAMERA
• 5x digital zoom
• 120° FOV
• UHD 2160p (4K) capture resolution
• Automatic people framing
• Automatic speaker tracking
• Secondary cameras can be added via USB and HDMI*

AUDIO INPUT
• 3x MEMS microphones, plus 2x 2nd order microphones
• 1x HDMI
• 1x 3.5 mm line-in*
• Microphone pickup range up to 25 ft

AUDIO OUTPUT
• Stereo speakers
• 3.5 mm audio output

OTHER INTERFACES
• 2x USB-A (3.0)
• 1x USB-C

AUDIO STANDARDS AND PROTOCOLS
• Opus
• SILK
• G.722

NETWORK
• IPv4
• IPv6
• 1x 10/100/1G Ethernet
• Auto-MDIX
• Web proxy support
  - Basic
  - Digest
  - NTLM
• Simple Certificate Enrollment Protocol (SCEP)

SECURITY
• Authenticated access to admin menus, web interface, and API
• Local account password policy configuration
• Security profiles
• Local account and login port lockout
• Secure defaults
• Remote logging with support for TLS

OPTIONS SOLD SEPARATELY
• VESA mount kit
• Stand
• Poly TC8
• Poly Trio
• Studio Extension Microphone

INTEROPERABILITY
• Certified for RingCentral
• USB device mode

ELECTRICAL
• Auto sensing power supply
• Typical operating voltage/power
  - 37 VA @ 120 V @ 60 Hz
  - 37 VA @ 230 V @ 50/60 Hz
• Typical BTU/h
  - 65
### SPECIFICATIONS

#### ENVIRONMENTAL SPECIFICATION
- Operating temperature
  - 0 to 40 °C
- Operating humidity (non-condensing)
  - 15 to 80%
- Non-operating temperature
  - -40 to 70 °C
- Non-operating humidity (non-condensing)
  - 5 to 95%
- Maximum altitude
  - 16,000 ft

#### PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS
- 30 W x 4 H x 4 D (Inches)
- 762 W x 102 H x 102 D (MM)
- 5.6 lbs/2.54 kg

#### WARRANTY
- One-year return to factory parts and labor
  *Supported in future software update.*

---

For more information on Poly Studio X50, visit [www.poly.com/studiox](http://www.poly.com/studiox)